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$500,000 in damages

McKinney serves papers on Koch, Trustees
By Bill Kress
It's now official - He's not going to give in. Dr. Robert
McKinney has gone ahead and
filed suit in the US District
Court, for the Western District
in N.Y.
On Monday, October
16,
President
Moses
Koch, Board of Trustees
Chairperson Dr. Alice H.
Young, and the College received their summons. Says Koch,
'This came as absolutely no
shock at all."
Dr. McKinney is seeking a
ruling pertaining to the demotion from his former position
as Vice President of Academic
Affairs to the Dean of Curriculum.
This went into effect on
September 1 of this year
According to the paper served
on Koch, McKinney states that
because his constitutional
rights were denied him under

the first and fourteenth
Admendments, he is demanding the following:
1) Reinstatement to his
former position and compensation
2) Vz million dollars in
damages: $350,000 compensatroy,
$150,000
punitive
3) Attorney fees and court
costs.
Although Dr. McKinney was
out of town and unavailable for
comment, President Koch did
make clear where he stands; "I
recommended (to the board)
what I felt was the best longrange decision for the school
(to demote McKinney)." Also
when asked what his main
lines of defense might be he
reiterated "I want to be as
cooperative as I possibly can
but there are limits. It's still
very early."
At this time the defense at-

AGO to vote on two
year calendar proposal
By Kathleen M. Walsh
Tuition costs and credit requirement for degree programs
are among the policies that
students normally have little
opportunity for dirrect input.
However, students are entitled, and encouraged to express
their views on the proposed
Academic Calendar for
1981-1982 and 1982-1983, at
the Open-Hearing next
Wednesday, October 22, in
room 8-300 during College
Hour.
This is the first year that the
Academic Governace Organization (AGO) will vote on a two
year calendar. At present,
there are only two options
available for implementation.
Option I, submitted last spring to the AGO by president
Koch,
proposes
that
classes begin on September 1
and final examinations period
be completed by Christmas.
The fall semester would include 74 instructional days and
four exam days for a total of 78
days. The spring semester
would include 76 instructional
days and four exam days for a
total of 80 days.
Option II, devised by Educational Policies Committee, proposes that classes begin after
Labor Day, recess for two
weeks between Christmas and
New Year's Day, and
reconvene after January 1 to
complete the semester. The
spring semester would begin
later, so one week of spring
recess would be eliminateed in

order to complete the semester
by the end of May. With 73 instructional days and four exam
days the fall semester would
last a total of 77 days. The spring semester would run for 79
days, 75 instuctional days and
four exam days.
Both calendar proposals
have been careful to follow the
SUNY Guidlines, which calls
for a minium of 30 weeks of
classes.
"Both options have built in
problems" said Marion Miller,
who serves as the liaison from
the Academic Governance
Board (ABG) to the Educational Policies Committee, "but
the greatest advantage to Option I and II is that they contain
negotiable items."
Elizabeth Pixley, chairperson of the Educational Policies
Committee seems to agree, but
added "with such an inflamatory an issue, and so
many strong and conflicting
opinions, no calendar will
please everyone."
The major obstacle in both
calendars is the placement of
Labor Day, said Elizabeth Pixley, "its as late as it gets (Sept. 6,
'81 - Sept. 7, '82) and the faculty
contract states that Labor Day
is a paid holiday, which means
no classes can be held.
"Starting classes before Labor
Day, as Option I suggests, can
hurt the day student financially if their job runs through
Labor Day and inconvenience
turn to page 3

torney(s) have not been decided on either. But according to
Board of Trustees member
Alfred M. Hallenbeck, an attorney at Nixon, Hargrave,
Devans and Doyle, the Community College Indemnific
Law that went into effect a
month ago states that upon a
law suit, the County Attorney
will be conferred with. He then
decides whether or not he will
defend the College Trustees.
Hallenbeck also confided that
McKinney's action "Doesn't
surprise me."

At press time,

Trustee William Johnson felt
Koch passed up an "ideal
opportunity to implement Affirmative Action," with the
appointment of Lynam.

William Johnson
was publically asking for support from
the Board to request Dr. Koch's
resignation.
— story next week
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Day 221

Crisis at a glance
March 10 Koch letter to
McKinney; recommendation
of demotion as VPAA to the
Dean of Curriculum to the Personnel and Program Committee and to the Board of
Trustees.
March 27 Board meeting;
subject of McKinney's demotion discussed.
June 15 Deadline for applications to be submitted for the
position of VPAA for 1980-81.
One hundred eighteen applicants request interviews.
July 3 McKinney asks for
documentation, memorandums, etc. presented to the
Board in aiding their decisions.
McKinney's request is in consideration.
July 9 Koch requests that
McKinney accept his new position with $6,000 less a year income.
July 15 McKinney's letter to
Chairperson of the Board Dr.
Young; declares that if the
President and the Board feel
they have not stepped from
within the bounds of their
authority then he is "available

Elizabeth Pixley, chairperson
of the Educational Policies
Committee, says "no calendar will please everyone."
photo by Carl Pultz

Dr. Moses S. Koch defended the demotion of ex-VP McKinney, saying he thought it "was the best long-range decision
for the school."

to provide professional services to the instution in the
1980-81 year." He also presents
at this time a small amount of
documentation "which can be
presented to counter allegations directed against me."
July 15 Dr. Young sets goal
date for the candidate selections to be down to five or six
finalists by August 31.
July 16 Alan B. Shaw,
Chairperson of the AGO and
Peter French, Jr. Chairperson
of SCAA letter to Dr. Young;
requesting delay in search for
the VPAA pending arbitrators
decision on whether Faculty
Association should be able to
place recommendations to reappoint McKinney.
July 16 Koch letter to Alan
Shaw; informing them of his
intention to appoint Dr.
Milligan as acting VPAA.
July 24 Board meeting; approves appointment of Dr.
Robert McKinney to the position of Dean of Curriculum.
July 24 McKinney releases
public statement in defense of
what he calls "authoritarianism."
August 19 Arbitration takes

place between MCC Faculty
Assocociation and MCC; rules
in favor of the Faculty Assoc.
"Board must reconvene for the
sole purpose of considering
recommendation of faculty to
reappoint McKinney to
VPAA."
September 19 Dr. William J.
Lynam accepts appointment as
new Vice President of Academic Affairs.
September 25 MCC Trustee,
William A. Johnson, Jr.
releases statement on the selection process for the VPAA position. He also assesses President Koch's recommendation
to the board to appoint Lynam
and is angered by the "flimsy, trivial and rather inane
and obtuse reasons." Johnson
feels that Koch passed up an
"ideal opportunity to implement the College's Affirmative
Action Plan" by looking past
one of the black finalists in his
decision.
October 6 Summons served
on President Koch, Dr. Young
and the College.
October 26 Response due
from defendant's attorney) s) to
McKinney's attorney.
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Senate approves coordinators

Transfer Fair here Tuesday
Tuesday, October 21, 1980 the Transfer Office presents the
7th Annual College Transfer Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the main corridor of the 2nd floor Administration Bldg. 1.
The following colleges will be attending: Clarkson College
of Technology, College of St. Rose, Daemen College,
Houghton College, Keuka College, Mt. St. Mary College,
Nazareth College, Niagara University, Roberts Wesleyan, R.
I. T. St. John Fisher, SUNY College of Technology, SUNY
College of Environment Science and Forestry, SUNY Empire
State, Syracuse University, University of Rochester, Wells
College.

Tutors needed desperately
By Patricia A. Stevens
Help wanted right now - TUTORS axe desperately needed in all subjects taught at Monroe Community College to
provide tutorial services to the Educational Opportunity Program. The requirement is that you have completed a course
taught at MCC with a grade of C or better as well as having a
desire to share your knowledge, talents, and skills with
others. The salary has been set at $3.00 per hour. If you enjoy
academic work, stop in Room 6-201 and secure an application from the secretary.

Wrestling season to begin
By Lee M. Stasczak
This season's first wrestling practice is to be held in the
Wrestling Room, October 20, 4-6 p.m. All interested individuals are welcome. Those people with questions should
contact Coach Mike Kemp or Assistant Coach Craig Cody.

SNA membership drive
By Judy Fagan
SNA, or the Student Nurses
Association, will kick off their
fall membership drive with a
pizza party, Wednesday, October 22 during College Hour
in 8-300.
You need not be a student
nurse to join; SNA is open to
any interested student,
regardless of your field of
study. SNA strives to provide
information about different
aspects of our health care

system, and offers friendship,
speakers and also sponsors
community services; although
their main focus in on nursing
they are also interested in you
as a consumer.
Maybe you're thinking about
nursing, are a future nursing
student, of just like pizza.
Come join us. Should you
decide to become a member,
cards are available at the S. A.
desk for one dollar.

Please Submit All Briefly and
Clubs and Organizations
information to the
Monroe Doctrine Office

Continuing Education
College Terms Dictionary
Credit by Examination: Students may earn up to 36
semester hours of credit toward a degree through
several types of examinations:
1. College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
2. New York State College Proficiency Examination
3. Monroe Community College Department Exam
Need more information? Call Office for Continuing
Education Counseling Services at 275-9310.

COME SUPPORT YOUR SWEET TOOTH!
The DPMA will be providing such Halloween goodies as both candy and carmel
apples, apple cider and popcorn! Look for
us in the SA Hall on October 22,1980 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

(L to R) Paul Vary, Athletic Coordinator; Darlene Jackson, Intercultural Program Coordinator; Debbie Gaulin, Financial
Coordinator; Greg Walsh, Student Services Coordinator.
photo by Carl Pultz

By Gene Powers
The Student Senate met to
make appointments to leadership positions. Greg Walsh was
chosen as the new Student Services Coordinator. Greg is a
first semester criminal justice
major who intends to be a
statetrooper. He will serve as a
student representative on the
Food Advisory Committee and

also on several school committees, including the Safety and
Student Security Committees.
Debbie Gaulin was approved for the post of Financial
Coordinator. Debbie is a
freshman criminal justice major who wants to become a
lawyer. Among Debbie's
responsibilities are serving as
chairperson of the S.A. Budget

Committee and is responsible
for the entire budget process of
the Student Association.
Darlene Jackson will be the
Intercultural Program Coordinator, a newly created position.
Darlene is a third semester
human services major who
counts her experience as a summer counselor as one asset that
will help her at this job. A few
of Darlene's duties are serving
as a link between the faculty
and minority students on issues
that affect them, while making
information available to the
students.
Paul Vary is the new Athletic
Coordinator. Paul is a
sophomore recreation major
who intends to become a
physical education instructor.
Paul served as an assistant to
the last two coordinators and
feels he has the experience for
the job. Paul is responsible for
improving relations between
students and the administration and will meet with the
Director of Athletics and the
Physical Education department on a regular basis. These
officials are here for your use
and should be contacted when
they can be of service to you.

FSA students win scholarships
By David Rivers
With the costs of tuition going up, it's good to hear of an
association that awards deserving members scholarships to
help defer these costs.
The three students who are
scholarship winners are
Deborah Alimentativ, Michael
Porter, and Doreen Saeva.
Michael received a $25 award
for his expertise in cake
decorating in addition to a $350
base award. Deborah and
Doreen each received $350.
The scholarships are ap-.
plicable to the next semester at
the school of the student's
choice, and must be used for
either Food Service, Nutrition,
Hotel and Restaurant Management or other related program.
Debbie is President of the
IFSEA chapter here, and enjoys Food Administration
because of the opportunity to
work with people.
Doreen, meanwhile, feels
that cooking gives her a chance
to create through food. Her
specialties are entrees and

Michael Porter, Doreen Saeva, Deborah Alimentativ
photo by Carl Pultz

desserts. Doreen holds the
position of Treasurer of IFSEA.
Mike, however, specializes
in cake decorating, which
takes a good deal of imagination and patience.
Doreen, Mike and Debbie

applied for the scholarships
last year as Freshmen before
they were elected to their
club's offices, and, as Debbie
pointed out, the offices had
nothing to do with the scholarships being awarded to them.

Aspirin abuse a growing problem
"Got an aspirin on you?' Most
people would answer in the affirmative. Over the past 200
years, aspirin has become a
widely used pain killer. Many
people carry aspirin with them
at all times - in their purse,
pocket or in their glove compartment. If you need some
aspirin and don't have any with
you, aspirin can be purchased
in almost any store and quite
cheaply.
It is estimated that
Americans injest more than 19
billion tablets of aspirin a year at the cost of over $500 million.
Aspirin can relieve a long list
of sufferings. It is used for

headaches, arthritis, control of
fever and for the proverbial
"hangover".
While aspirin is one of the
safest and cheapest of all
available pain killers, it can be
dangerous when used too
often. Many people do not consider aspirin a drug and
therefore are not cautious
regarding its use. When used in
"larger-than-recommended"
dosage, aspirin can cause "ringing in the ears", hearing loss,
ulcerative colitis and kidney
damage, to name a few problems. Since aspirin is very irritating to the stomach be sure
you have food in your stomach

any time you take aspirin.
Aspirin can be harmful to
certain people even when used
as directed. Anyone suffering
from hemophilia, asthma or
allergic conditions should consult their physicians before using the drug.
Finally, be advised that all
aspirin is alike. Although there
are definite price differences
among aspirin manufacturers,
the price does not represent
faster pain relief - only a more
flashy advertising campaign.
Health Services
Room 2-106
Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday
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AGO calendar
the student with young school
age children that traditionally
begin classes after Labor Day,"
stated Marion Miller, who
went on to say that "as a community college, MCC has to be
responsive and sensitive to the
needs of the community."
"But, with Option I, missing
Monday labs (Labor Day and
Columbus Day) and making

them up on Wednesday does
not completely eliminate the
problem of lost lab time, which
is vital to many programs," according to Elizabeth Pixley.
Option II eases the strain
placed on lab classes, but can
place tension on the transferring student since fall semester
grades are not due till January
18. The time element is crucial

Koch travels to Europe
to wrap up
Yugoslav conference
By Debbie Anderson
Dr. Moses S. Koch, President
of M.C.C. went to Dubrovnik,
Yogoslavia for one week to
work on the final details of the
SUNY-University of Zagreb
Two Year College Conference
and also by personal invitation
from the University of Split to
give a paper at the 25th International Conference - University
Today.
"This is not an annual trip,"
said Dr. Koch, "but it is an annual conference. I had never
been invited to this conference
before."
'Their educational system
does differ from ours," said Dr.
Koch. "They have specialized
two-year colleges with no
Liberal Arts program, and
graduates of the two-year
schools have to take an exam
before they can transfer to a
four-year college, and receive
hardly any credit for their first
two years." The Yugoslavian
governments pays for the
students' education.
"This trip will benefit the
students at M.C.C. because a
few will be able to attend the
conference," Dr. Koch said,
"and we are working on
agreements on transfer arrangements for students." The
Yugoslavs from the University
of Zagreb will be visiting
M.C.C. from October 26 to October 28. "They are coming
over here to acquaint
themselves with our two-year
colleges; to plan the second
conference next year in
Yugoslavia when Americans
will go over and tour some of
their two-year colleges; and
relationships between the two
countries," said Dr. Koch.
"The money for the trip came
out ot the President's pocket,"
Dr. Koch stated, "I could have
used money out of the President's travel budget, but it just
wouldn't have seemed right.
The airplane ticket cost $1002,
but they paid most of my expenses." Dr. Koch will report
briefly to the board on his trip,
but it won't be a formal report.
Dr. Koch commented, "I
couldn't sense any insecurities
in Yugoslavia's political situation, and friends of mine who
live there seem to feel that the
new system of a rotating President will work."
"I devoted a lot of personal
time to this project," Dr. Koch
said, "and it was my idea to set
up this exchange. I think this
could burgeon out educationally and become important to the
relationship between the
United States and Yugoslavia."
There are already exchanges
between SUNY and other
countries, such as China.

"Local industries seem to be
very interested in these exchanges," said Dr. Koch,
"because when I asked three
local industries: Xerox,
Gleasons, and the Gannett
Foundation for donations, all
three contributed a total of
$10,000."

to students and the Student Affairs Office whose responsibility is to review grades for probation, suspension, and
graduation. Compling accurate
information is timely. The
validity of the one week of
classes before exams has raised
a few questions pertaining to
its usefullness.
Another problem with Option II is that one week of
recess is eliminated, which
makes the spring semester tens
weeks long before there is a
break. This could be an
awesome burden on both the
faculty and students, especially since the proposed break
does not coincide with the
traditional public school holiday. This is a negotiable item,
because two partial weeks
breaks during the semester
could be scheduled midway
through the semester in
March.
Although Faculty members
have the final vote, it seems
imperative that they receive input from the Student Body.
The Open Hearing will be held
on Wednesday, October 22 in
Room 8-300.

Attrition hits Senate;
Hendrick, Khanijow quit

ATTENTION DPersU
Are you ready to meet the information
challenges of the '80s? Why not prepare yourself
better by joining the DPMA Club in Philadelphia
for the DPMA International Conference. We will
be leaving on Saturday October 25 and arriving
home on Wednesday, October 29. Just imagine!
You get 5 days of adventure for the small sum of
only $50.00!
If you are interested please contact a club officer
or Mr. Mandiak in 6-204.

OPTION I
Fall Semester
Sept. 1,1981
First Day of Classes
September 7
College Closed - Labor Day
October 12
College Closed - Columbus Day
October 14
College on Monday Class Schedule
November 26-28
Thanksgiving Recess
December 17
Last Day of Classes
18,
19*, 21-23
Final Examinations December
December
29 - 4 p.m.
Grades Due
Spring Semester
Jan. 18, 1982
First Day of Classes
February 15
College Closed - Presidents Day
February *15-20
Winter Recess (Make-Up Days)
April 12-17
Spring Recess
May 17
Last Day of Classes
May
18-22*
Final
Examinations
May 25-4 p.m.
Grades Due
May 31
College Closed - Memorial Day

PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FOR 1982-1983
OPTION I
Fall Semester
Sept. 1, 1982
First Day of Classes
September 6
College Closed - Labor Day
October 11
College Closed - Columbus Day
October 13
College on Monday Class Schedule
November 25-27
Thanksgiving Recess
December 17
Last Day of Classes
December
18*, 20-23
Final Examinations
December 28 - 4 p.m.
Grades Due
Jan. 17, 1983
February 21
February 21-26
April 4-9
May 16
May 17-21*
May 24-4 p.m.
May 30

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FOR 1981-1982
OPTION II
Fall Semester
First Day of Classes
Sept. 9, 1981
No classes - Columbus Day recess
October 12, 13
No classes - Thanksgiving recess
November 25-28
Last day of classes before Holiday recess
December 18
No classes - Holiday recess
December 20-January 3, 1982
Classes reconvene
January 4
Last day of classes
January 8
Final examinations
January 11-14
Grades due
January 18
Spring Semester
First Day of Classes
February 1,1982
*No classes - Spring recess
April 11-18
Last day of classes
May 21
24-28
Final
examinations
May
May 31
College closed - Memorial Day
June 1
Grades due

PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FOR 1982-1983
OPTION II
Fall Semester
First Day of Classes
September 8, 1982
No classes - Columbus Day recess
October 11,12
No classes - Thanksgiving recess
November 24-27
Last day of classes before Holiday recess
December 17
No classes - Holiday recess
December 19-January 2, 1983
Classes reconvene
January 3
Last day of classes
January 7
Final examinations
January 10-13
Grades due
January 17
Spring Semester
First Day of Classes
*No classes - Spring recess
Last day of classes
Final examinations
College closed - Memorial Day
Grades due

Recycle your used paperbacks by adding them to the
"Stop and Swap" collection in the Library near the
exit.
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MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FOR 1981-1982

Spring Semester
First Day of Classes
College Closed - Presidents Day
Winter Recess (Make-Up Days)
Spring Recess
Last Day of Classes
Final Examinations
Grades Due
College Closed - Memorial Day

Colleen Hendrick, ex-chairRaj Khanijow
person.
The Student Senate lost two prominent members last week.
Colleen Hendricks who served as the Vice-Chairperson during the 1980 spring semester, and served as the Senate
Chairperson since June 1980 offered "no comment"
for her resignation. Raj Khanijow, a senate member
since June, serving on the Institutional Philosophy and Goals
Committee, submitted his resignation because "I have a full
course load and a full time job that prohibits me from doing
an adequate job, but I still intend to work with the Senate on
certain issues." The Student Senate office is accepting
applications in Room 3-119, Deadline — October 17, 1980.

October 16, 1980

January 31, 1983
April 3-10
May 20

May 23-26
May 30
May 31

* OR schedule a one-week break midway through the
semester in March.
i OR. schedule two. partial-week, break,s during the semester, .
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little Theatre hosts
'Capping Ceremony'
Nan Hoffman;

Successful performance
By Lee M. Stasczak
MCC was treated to nearly
two hours of spirited, varied
music October 8 as Nan Hoffman filled the Brick Lounge
with her singing, accompanied
by her pennywhistle, guitar,
and autoharp.
The attractive Buffalonian
gave an impressive performance that will linger in the
memories of those who
gathered to hear her sing and
play such songs as Linda
Ronstadt's "A Long, Long
Time," "Angel from Montgomery" (John Fry), and "Right
and Around Again" by
Stephanie Brooks. Other selections performed include a Bob
Dylan tune "Danny You've
Been On My Mind," "Blackjack
Davy," Tom Paxton's "Where
I'm Bound" and an especially
enjoyable song by Bill Stains
"He Sang for Me a Song."
Ms. Hoffman's clear, resonant voice rang out with con-

viction in the anti-nuke songs
"All is Clear in Harrisburg," "St.
Francis of Assisi," and
"Children of Darkness." Dave
Conway, a Liberal Arts major
who transferred from Florida,
especially enjoyed Nan's "All is
Clear in Harrisburg." "It has an
easy going kind, of sound,
whereas "St. Francis of Assisi"
was okay, but it was too poetic,
too mellow." Dale thought it
was a nice way to spend the
afternoon.
"I enjoyed the songs played
on the pennywhistle and I
agree with the anti-nuke songs.
They were good.", pointed out
Martha Culligan, who is a first
year Business Administration
Student.
Ms. Hofman strummed
along on her guitar as she sang
a traditional American river
boat shanty "Shenendoah." The
song tells of a white man's love
for an Indian maiden, and the
ensuing discussion with her

father, Shenendoah.
Sweet, mellow notes drifted
from Nan's pennywhistle,
which is a musical instrument
similar to the piccolo and flute.
She's been playing it for two
years and thinks it's a good instrument for a beginner in
music. The autoharp's tunes
were characteristically clear,
crisp and melodious as she
played John Denver's "Garden
Song."
Ms. Hoffman's musical
talents extend to playing the
banjo and hammerdulcimer,
but she likes performing on the
guitar the best.
"I enjoy environmental songs
the most, too.", explains Ms.
Hoffman as she glances at her
"Save the Whales" sticker on
her guitar case.
Ms. Hoffman gave such an
impressive performance, that I
wasn't surprised to hear this
was not her first time at MCC;
I'm sure this won't be her last.

By Judy Fagan
MCC's Little Theater was the
site of the "First Annual Capping Ceremony", held October
5th, in which approximately
300 people participated. SNA
President Linda Schiefen gave
a brief introduction and history
of the cap, which has become
the symbol of the nurse.
"Stripes" are obtained as one
advances in rank. Male
students are given pins. SNA
Secretary Pat Bacon followed
with the convocation. MCC
nursing grad Betty Blomerly
then talked about "Nursing
After MCC."
Phyllis Broutman, nursing
instructor and senior advisor,

introduced students as they
were capped by SNA founders
Mary Tantalo and Marcia
Duff. Nursing instructor and
freshman advisor Jane Garr introduced freshman students as
seniors Eileen Loloz, Kathy
Wellinger, Nancy Shur, Lee
Walferd, Diane Tascione, and
Lisa Ramosquinones capped
them. Mary Beth Morgante,
senior nursing student, provided music. SNA Treasurer
Karen Howell and SNA VP
Judy Fagan led the Nightingale
pledge, in honor of Florence
Nightingale, founder of the
first nursing school in the
United States.
Refreshments were served
following the ceremony.

Musical Revival;

'Beatles' live, on the silver screen
By Brian Shaw
Beatlemania, after a years
absence, opened at the
Auditorium Theater on October 8th and put on a sensational show, which captured
the excitement and turbulence
of the sixties.
From the opening moments
of the performance, until the
end, the audience was
transported in time. The four
member cast recreated the
sound of the Beatles with un-

paralleled clarity and style.
The elaborate audio-visual
set up was by far the most
technically advanced type of
system I've ever seen. The array of collaged visuals combined with the music, gave the
listener a startling perspective
on the major problems and
social movements which influenced all aspects of society.
The visuals spanned the Vietnam war, the Flower Power
movement, JFK's last days as

At The Library

Your choice to read from at the library:
over 600 magazines and newspapers . .

President, and the conflicts
between the "establishment"
and war demonstrators.
Beatle fans of all ages will
find the show fascinating and
entertaining. Those of you who
haven't seen the Beatles, will
find the show to be both innovative and absorbing.

'Going once, going twice, sold'

photo by S. Kay Speers

Music Review

UFOs Michael Schenker releases solo LP
By Sean Roszics
Finally, after much anticipation, comes the solo release
from legendary guitarist and
cult hero Michael Schenker.
Every conversation I've had
I with a rock fan just draws a
I shake of the head and a sigh of
I amazement at the mention of
I his name. Mike quit the UFO
| band after they cut their
| "Obssessions" album, and the
band hastily produced a live
album and toured the country,
hitting every city three times.
Unaware of Schenker's departure, I went and saw UFO
receive the most hostile
response ever. They couldn't
begin or end a song without the
deafening chant "Schenker,
Schenker!" The new guitarist
was introduced and shelled
with debris.
"Obssessions", released in
1978, was Mike's last UFO
record. Since then he's graced
the Scorpian's "Lovedrive"
album, playing lead guitar on
three songs. He dropped out of
the spotlight for two years,
then surfaced with the album
"The Michael Group", on
Chrysalis records. Quite
honestly, I feel somewhat
disappointed. Did I expect too

much? It doesn't appear that
Schenker gave the album his
best effort. He made every
note count in a solo at one time,
but now he just plays and
throws in a lot of screaming
bends. The material is not
quite up to par; he just rearranged a version of the UFO
song "Arbory Hill" and calls it
'Tales of Mystery."
The greatest disappointment
on the album is the lyrics,
which are meaningless. For example:
Are you high tonight? Are
you feeling right? 'Cause I
need you now like I never
did before. Is it hard
enough? Is it loud enough?
'Cause if you don't approve,
you can use the door.
Why sing at all if you have
nothing to say?
However, Mike's never put
out an album without some incredible guitar on it. The hard
rocking "Into the Arene" and
the classically flavored "Bijou
Pleasurette" are two of the best
instrumental I've heard.
These two songs save the
album from being a total disappointment.
Finally, Schenker has a
talented rhythm section that

can exceed the 4/4 patterns of
the UFO. The players are very
good, too.
Unfortunately, the singer,
Gary Barden is the worst. We'll
be fortunate if we never hear
from him again. If you have
any doubt about Schenker's
ability, you can see for yourself
when he warms up for the
dreaded Molly Hatchet at the
War Memorial.

THE SOUND^XXPERIENCE
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Everyone cheers the Muppets
By Lee M. Stasczak
A capacity crowd crammed
M.C.C.'s Little Theater October 7th to see their favorite
Sesame Street stars in "The
Muppet Movie." It was hard to
tell who enjoyed the movie
more, the little kids cheering
for Kermit the frog, or the "little
kids" (at heart), whistling at
Miss PiggyVirtually everyone cheered
for "Animal," who seemed to
enjoy dining on theater seats.
The movie opened to a
Hollywood studio where the
Muppets gathered to view
their movie, which tells of how
they met. From a flashback in
time to Kermit's former frog
pond, where he accidentally
meets a Hollywood agent who,
upon hearing the frog sing and
play his banjo, suggest a move
to Hollywood, to Kermit's arrival in Hollywood, the movie
is-itself a star. On his journey
to Hollywood to make people
happy through performing,
Kermit meets and takes along
the various Muppet characters,
such as Fozzie Bear, Animal, a
funky fuzzy band and, of
course, Miss Piggy- The entourage encounters a cold
hearted restaurant owner who
is after Kermit to represent his
diner's specialty: fried frog
legs. Infact, Hollywood seems
to enjoy fried frog legs as much
as one might enjoy T.G.I. Friday's fried mushrooms!
Our cast of fuzzy-faced
friends fall into many hilarious

predicaments: Miss Piggy's
kidnapping and the barroomtype brawl in which she
rescues herself and Kermit, a
Muppet's airborne disappearance via a handful of
balloons brought to woo his
girlfriend, and a car chase by
Kermit's frog leg friend.
The cast arrives in
Hollywood, wangles an audition with a famous director,
played by Orson Welles, and

are signed on as Hollywood's
newest clan of stars. Also appearing in the movie are Steve
Martin, and Richard Pryor,.
The movie was very enjoyable, something for the entire family to see. Rates five
stars.
Rating:
1 star - stay home, 2 stars - go
if you must, 3 stars - get by, 4
stars - quite enjoyable, 5 stars definately see this.
Pianists Jeanne Strong and Donald Lewis gave a well attended recital Friday in the Auditorium.

Mondays are Christian Fellowship
Book Sale Days Featuring (OCt. 20)
C.S. Lewis' The Screwtape Letters

photo by Carl Pultz

The Monroe Doctrine needs staff to
fill positions in writing, layout and
photography.
Interested? Talented? Enthusiastic?

Correction
In Bob Serenka's My Turn of last week entitled "Are
Christians going to great expense offering political
views?' The second sentence of the second paragraph
should have read: "They are going to great expense to
make their point that what Americans "really need"
right now is more morality," not mere morality. The
MD regrets the error.

Then come to the MD office! We have a
spot for you!

MUSIC ASS'N MEETING
For Information Contact
Mike - Music Wing Bid 4

(*!

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
$10. OFF! 3mos for$35.
WITH THIS COUPON UNLIMITED VISITS

ART ASS'N^ MEETING
Friday Bid 4
For info contact
DANFINALDI

Carol
Manager at
Brockport

HELP WANTED: PART-TIME position
available for college student to represent
travel company on campus. Earn commission, free travel and work experience. Contact: Beachcomber Tours, Inc., 1325
Millersport Hgwy., Williamsville, N.Y. 14221.
716-632-3723.
Slimnastic classes to music every hour
Free Aerobic Dance
Individual A t t e n t i o n
Certified Instructors
3 Diet Programs
' Program may be " F r o z e n " over Winter Recess
SHOP AND SAVE
Monday thru Saturday

No High Priced M e m b e r s h i p
N o L o n g T e r m Contracts
No Hicjh Pressure Sales Methods

Sunday 12 A M

Private Showers • Private Lockers
Finnish Rock Sauna • T a n n i n g Booths &
H y d r o Swirl Mineral Pool are
Available at Minimal Cost

FACILITIES MAY
VARY AT EACH
LOCATION

PANORAMA
PLAZA
PENF1ELD

for more information call the Salon nearest you
FAIRPORT

IRONDEQUOIT

P.nnlon
$<, M.ll
Rd , Rt 31

! » _ _ ! _ . . f»J
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THE 223-4321
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HENRIETTA
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334-1320

GATES
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Sp.nc.port Rd

458-1710

GREECE
Gta«ca Towna MaN
Rido. Rd W

225-8110

THE AFFORDABU FIGURE SPA FOR DIETING WEIGHT
LOSS I EXERCISE EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN

Locally Owned and Operated for 12 Years

9 AM.-9 PJA., SATURDAY 9 AM.-4 PJ*.

GYM
SHORTS
• IVJ ',01 II
• 7 N
J/IS
•

.

to 5 P M

CULVER-RIDGE
PLAZA
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PLAZA
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Enjoy camping? Join OAU
By Karen Gilbert •
If you enjoy camping, or if its
one of those things you hope to
get around to one of these days,
maybe now is the best time to
do it. MCC's Outdoor Activities
Unlimited Club (OAU) offers
to students rental of camping
equipment at very low rates.
The club has for rent eighttwo and three man tents
(A-frame and igloo), one large
tent (holds 6-8 persons), 11
medium to large packs, four
large packs with frames, one
bike pack, seven camping
stoves of various types and
sizes, five mess kits, two cook
sets, four folding bow saws, six
compasses, and over a dozen
books and periodicals.
"Its all top of the line equipment," says club master Steve
Barr, who with members Mike
Nix and Fred Hanss spend
many hours this summer going
through catalogs and outdoor
magazines and visiting local
dealers for pricing and quality
of the equipment. Results of a
survey given last year to MCC
students were used to determine what kinds of equipment
to buy.
Bearing such names as
Gerry, Northface, White Stag,
Kelty, Coleman, Peak 1, the
equipment is mostly brand
new this year - over $5,500
worth. A few items had been
stored in the gameroom,
bought by the Student Association a few years ago. The club
is currently "pricing crosscountry skis and snowshoes,"
in hopes of purchasing them
this winter, says Mike Nix,
club member in charge of the
equipment.

Larry Klien crosses finish
line first in last Thursday's
cross-country meet.

Men's
Volleyball Club
Interested members
call Greg Rozines
473-0313 ASAP

TYPING-IBM S-ll
RIDES: Airport, etc
Day or Night:

235-8157

Rental rates are "competitive
with local dealers," says club
co-oordinator Chris Griffin.
Only two Rochester Rental services deal in camping equipment Durand Rent-All and
Taylor Rental Center. It would
cost $20 to rent a large six-man
tent for a weekend from
Taylor, and only $8 dollars for
the same from OAU. Durand
rents tents on a weekly basis
only, and the cost would be
$25. Nippenose Ski Shop also
has tents for rent; the cost is
$ 13 for a two or four man tent.
None of the services rent camp
stoves or cooking equipment.
OAU charges a minimal rate;
club members are charged
slightly less.
Griffin says he doesn't see
"spending $60-200 on a piece of
equipment, not knowing if you
will use it in the future." Since
the club's rental rates are so
low, he sees the resource
center as a real service to
students.

Nix speculates that most of
the renters will be students
participating in club trips, like
last weekend's trip to Allegany
State Park, which cost students
only $20. "But you don't have to
go on club sponsored trips to
rent the equipment," he says.
The Student Association (SA),
of which all MCC students
belong to, helps fund the trips
through the club's account. The
SA gets money for this and
other club's activities through
the $27 activity fee that
students pay along with their
tuition.
Upcoming trips this year include a climbing expedition up
Mt. Marcy, NY State's highest
peak; a snow shoeing-cross
country ski week at Star Lake
in the Adirondacks, and a
white-water rafting trip in Pennsylvania. Students interested
in the club, trips, or equipment
rental can inquire at room
3-104a.

One of the many spectacular shots against Erie CC last
Wednesday. The Tribunes won 5-0.
photo by Carl Pultz

Fall Ball is here!
By KEVIN YOST

On Wednesday, September
10th, the first Fall Ball game
was played between team No.
1 and 2. Team No. 2 was led by
Brian Johnson, shortstop, who
had three hits and two RBI's.

Fisher sinks MCC 4-1 in soccer
By David Rivers
To win against a team of St.
John Fisher's caliber is tough
enough when playing under
our potential due to injuries, it
is even tougher. Fisher, who
ranked third nationally last
season, scored a 4-1 victory
over MCC in soccer.
The Tribunes, despite these
problems, certainly did have
their moments. Sue Moon
scored MCCs lone goal on an
arching shot from just outside
the penalty area, which tied
the score 1-1. Louise Palermo
played one of the finest control
games of the season. On
numerous occasions she
outsped the defense to pass off
to Measer or Skinner and shoot
too. (She had a shot hit the post
in the second half.) Still, Fisher
managed to play its best
defense when the Tribunes got
the closest.
The midfield was controlled
by Magan MacKenzie, who did
everything but tear down the
nets for the home team; late in
the game she almost took one
down on a hard looping shot in
the left corner of the net to seal
the victory.
Aleta Maynard made some
remarkable saves in goals, one
on the edge of the penalty area
to gather in a full impact shot.
She generally kept the game
close not only by making saves
but her punts through the midfield also helped set up some
offensive.
Louise Palumbo's three goals
led the women's soccer team in
their 5-3 win over LeMoyne
last week.
Amy Measer added two
goals as the Tribunes (3-1)

Robin Skinner (with ball) maneuvers for a shot in last week's
4-1 loss at Fisher.

They were also led by second
baseman, Tom Kies, with two
hits and two RBI's. Team No. 1
had one bright spot which was
Tom Asipovitch, who had a triple and two RBI's. The winning
pitcher was Sam Mills.
On the second day of intramural baseball, team No. 3
romped over team No. 4 by the
score of 15-6. Team No. 3 was
led by Mark Magliocco with
two hits and three RBI's. Marty
Matijas also had two hits and
one RBI.
On September 7th the MCC
intramurals played the University of Rochester which was
won by MCC. Greg Egan and
Dave Bussey were the spark
plugs of the game. Egan had
two hits, a double, and a home
run! Bussey had three hits.!
On September 21st MCC
met Hilbert College. The team
split a double-header. MCC
lost the first game with a comefrom-behind victory 9-8. The
team was led by Joe Palmatia,
who was two for two including
a home run with five RBI's.
Scott Zahn also hit a home run,
a solo shot.

photo by Bruce Wang

bounced back from a 4-1 loss to
St. John Fisher.
The game was played on a
bumpy field that hindered the
team's short passing game, but
long passes over a pulled-up
LeMoyne defense produced
three break away goals and
propelled MCC to a 4-1
halftime lead.
"We were sloppy, but convincing," said coach Chuck
Salamone. "The defense played
poorly and were responsible
for the goals." Two of LeMoyne's goals came on direct
kicks and the third when an
unmarked player took another

SWIM TEAM
Practices start
Oct. 15 at 3:00
in pool.

Beginning October 8th to November 8th the
Pool will be OPEN at 6:45 a. m. to 7:45 a. m.
This is a trial program, which will be
surveyed for any future program. Locker
Rooms will be open. However, no attendants will be on duty until 7:30 a.m.
Valuables should be taken into the pool
area.

direct kick and pushed it past
goalie Cassie Fisher.
Neither Fisher nor starting
goalie, Aleta Maynard, had any
chance on any of the goals.
"That just shouldn't happen,"
said the coach, "it's lack of concentration by the defense."
The midfield and line played
very well and generated a
strong, sustained offense.
MCC outshot LeMoyne 24-19
and played most of the game in
the offensive end of the field.
The team plays at home this
afternoon against Houghton
College at 4 p.m.

The Racquetball
Courts will be used
for tournaments for
students on Fridays
from October 17
through
November 28.

Women's Intercollegiate
Basketball Team Tryouts
Monday October 20 4 p.m.
College gym. All interested women
in trying out should attend an interest meeting Friday, October
17 college hour room 10-100 B.
Any questions contact coach
Cooper office 10-102. Ext. 6102.
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By TIM TAYLOR
What religious group has the
largest protestant missionary
program in the world, three
When the Monroe Doctrine And regulations will be deter- million members, and average
cut Personals two weeks ago, mined by the editorial board.
a five percent growth in
Because the Personals were membership each year? If your
the editor was severly attacked
because of the decision. Some abused so much last year, these answer is the Seventh-day
say that the editor had no right measures must be taken. Adventist Church, you're corObscenities with suggestive rect.
to cut them.
But at a recent editorial board overtones were printed. And
The Seventh-day Adventists,
meeting, a solution to placate some students submitted ten while holding similar beliefs to
all parties was offered: charg- Personals each, ruining'it for many protestant denominaing for the Personals. (This pro- those who just wanted to get tions, actually have some glarposal still must go to the one of their own in.
ing doctrinal differences.
You spoiled the system, so Perhaps the most well know
Senate.)
Some might say that this is an you must pay the conse- doctrinal difference is observance of Saturday as the sabunjustified venture because quences.
But this proposal still has to bath instead of Sunday. They
the $27 Student Activities fee
should cover costs. But even face the Senate. And if they do base this belief on Saturday beso, S.A. fees are still paid and not approve it, the paper still ing the seventh day of the
students are charged admis- will not publish Personals until week, as written in the Bible.
sion for Tuesday night films. further notice. Another alter- Along with this they believe
So what is the difference bet- native is to let SVTV-3 broad- that the sabbath day has never
been changed by Christ's resurween the two? The paper is cast Personals.
justified to charge for space
When opened, the Personals' rection or by papal authority.
since a limited number of box literally turned out to be a The following is a list of
Adventist beliefs as taken from
students use Personals. Not all Pandora's box.
readers care to see them.
Editor's Note: This editorial was an Adventist church bulletin:
Money collected will NOT written prior to this past
Seventh Day Adventists
go to the M.D. but S.A.; then Tuesday's Senate meeting. The
Believe
the paper will not be involved proposal was stated for that In a personal God. Heb. 1:1-3
with profiteering.
meeting's agenda. Therefore, theIn Jesus Christ, as the divine
The M.D. will gain the con- Senate should have made a deci-Son of God and our Saviour.
trol it needs on the column if sion on Tuesday regarding the John 1:1-3, 14; Heb. 7:25
each Personal is charged for. charging of Personals.
In the Holy Spirit, the divine

'Moral majority' has
right to enter politics
•

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine
Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.
Submissions are Due
One Week Prior to the
Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine
All Articles Must Be
Printed Legibly
and Signed

Serenka that the Moral Majority people are not Christians,
Moral Majority people are
selective Christians. I support
the right of Moral Majority to
enter into the political process
of this country. Perhaps the

final result will be a further
vindication of the wisdom of
our Founding Fathers in
separating church and state.
Sincerely yours,
Fr. Bob Colluis
Pat Beairsto

M.C.C. INTERNATIONAL CLUB
SPONSORED

UNICEF
CARD SALE!
WEEK of Oct. 20 - 24th
OUTSIDE FACULTY DINING ROOM
Please pay upon ordering
Proceeds to go entirely to the United
Nation's Children Fund
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Editor in chief
Associate Editor
Advisor

Comforter. John 15:26
In regeneration and the new
birth, through the acceptance
of the gospel.
That the Bible is the inspired
Word of God. Tim. 3:16; John
3:1-7; 2 Cor. 5:17
That this second coming of
Christ is very near. That it will
be literal, personal and visible
to all. John 14:1-3; Acts 1:11;
Matt. 24-30
That man by nature is mortal.
Job 4:17; 1 Tim. 6:15, 16
That imortality and eternal life
are" the gift of God and are
received only through Christ.
Rom. 6:23
That the dead are unconscious.
Eccl. 9:5; John 11:11-14
That there will be a resurrection of the dead. Thess. 4:16, 17
That righteousness comes by
faith. Rom. 4:3-5
That the law of ten commandments is the standard of
righteousness by which all will
be judged, and which all Christians are commanded to obey.
James 2:10-12; Ex. 20:3-17
That the original seventh-day
Sabbath has never been changed by divine authority and
therefore all Christians are
obligated to keep it holy. Gen.
2:2-3; Luke 23:52; 24:1
In the support of the gospel
through tithes and offerings.
Lev. 27:30, 32; Mai. 3:8-11;
Matt. 23:23
In baptism by immersion.
Mark 1:9, 10; Romans 6:2-5.
In the ordinances of humility
and the Lord's Supper. John
13:4-17; Cor. 11:23-26
In the gifts of the Spirit in-

cluding the Spirit of prophecy.
Eph. 4:8, 11; Rev. 12:17; 19:10
In discarding unhealthful practices such as the use of intoxicants, tobacco, unclean meats,
ect. Prov. 23:29-32; 1 Cor. 3:16,
17; Dut. 14:3-20; Isa. 66:15-17
That followers of Jesus should
manifest true Christian modesty in dress and deportment and
should shun all questionable
worldly amusements* 1 Tim.
2:9, 10; Matt. 24:37-44; James
1:27
Two of these beliefs are
especially unique. The first,
already discussed, is their sabbath beliefs, and secondly their
belief that the dead are unconscious, which is almost
solely a belief held by the
Adventists.
Adventists rest from sundown on the sixth day of the
week (Friday) to sundown on
the seventh day (Saturday)
which means they refuse to
work during that time, or
engage in worldly activities (no
TV, radio, baseball, parties,
etc.) They usually rest at home,
visit the sick and elderly, attend infrequent church functions sabbath afternoon (worship is in the morning), or
study Bible related works.
The Adventists have 140
hospitals, 4,000 church
schools, colleges, and universities worldwide.
Although only fifty percent
of Adventists are vegetarians, a
recent California study showed
that Adventists live an average
of 6.5 years longer than someone who did not follow
their health practices.
The beliefs expressed in the
above article are not necessarily those of Monroe Community College, The Monroe Doctrine, or members of its staff.

The Genesee Valley/Finger Lakes Chapter of
the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation is
having their 1980 Walk-a-thon Weekend October 18 and 19, 1980. On October 18th walkers
are needed for the Webster Walk which starts at
Webster Park. Avon Driving Park will be the
sight for the October 19th walk in Avon, New
York. Volunteers are needed to man the walk
sights and also to work on the walk committees.
Both walks start at 1:00 in the afternoon and
registration will begin at 12:30.
For further information, or a walk registration
form, please contact the March of Dimes office at
(716) 385-1131.
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Adventists support world's
largest Christian missions

Senate to rule
on fee for personals

To the Editor
I commend Mr. Bob Serenka
for his excellent "My Turn" column in the October 9 Monroe
Doctrine. I agree with him that
Evangelical Christians tend to
blend their religion and their
politics in a way that blurs the
distinction between church
and state. One of the greatest
strengths of our country is this
distinction. It has preserved
the United States from
religious wars, inquisitions,
established religions, and other
evils. "Hit lists" of candidates
whose views are unacceptable
to these religious groups are incompatible with the tax exempt status these groups demand from the Internal
Revenue Service. Evangelical
Christians tend to pick and
choose their Bible quotes to
support their position. They
tend to ignore those quotes
which call believers to take
care of the poor, the oppressed,
the downtrodden, and the
needy (cf. Luke 10:25-37; Luke
4:17-21).
I do not agree with Mr.
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Welcome to

memorable events.

Reduced Price Tickets still available!
Chinese Opera Theatre
Nazareth Arts Center
Friday, Oct. 17 8:30 pm $3.00
\

Philharmonic Series
Sat, Oct. 18 Eastman Theatre $2 •
David Zinman - Conductor
Mischa Dichter - Pianist
Sat. Oct. 25 Eastman Theatre $2
David Zinman - Conductor
Howard Weiss - Violin

COTA — Presents
George Giroux Jazz Trio
Jazz at Mid-Day
Wednesday, Oct. 22 noon-2 p.m.
Brick Lounge
George Giroux — Piano
Lowell Miller — Bass Guitar
Chuck Morey — Drums
Jazz Workshop Session
9:00 a.m. - Room 4-118

r

\

Gospel SingerS
2nd Annual Concert
WHERE - MCC Theatre, Building 4
WHEN - Wednesday, Oct. 24 1980
TIME - 8:00 p.m.

I5' Tuesday
f Night Movie
7:30 p.m. in the Theater

SAPB Travel Committee Sponsors
ANOTHER GREAT FOOTBALL OUTING

October 21

Buffalo Bills vs.
Pittsburgh Steelers
Sunday, November 23, Rich Stadium
MCC Students $17.00
Faculty/Staff/Alumni $20.00
Price includes travel to Rich Stadium
and tickets. Tickets on sale at
S.A. Desk — October 20

Flying Voices in the Pub
The David and Dazzle Show
Thursday, October 23
12:30 p.m. in the Pub
David Lee Horowitz
Ventriloquist
Sponsored by SAPB

M

j

Publicize
your club
or
organizations
events

I
Charles Moore Dance Theater
Wednesday, Nov. 5 7:30 pm
MCC Theatre
Traditional African Dances
Advance ticket sales at SA Desk
.50 MCC students with l.D.
$1.00 general admission at door

I

